
Turn your existing corded phone into a hands -free phone.
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Headset with amplifier
Converts most corded phones for hands -free use.
Connects through phone handset. Includes headset with
gooseneck microphone that adjusts for best fit.
43-2001 49.99
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NEW Noise -canceling headset
with universal amplifier
Full -featured amplifier works with virtually any corded
phone. Adjustable noise -canceling headset can be worn
over the head or over the ear. Transmit and receive
volume control. Full tone control and mute option.
Connects to single or multiline corded phones.
43-2015 89.99

NEW Headset direct connect
with LED line -status indicator
Lets you plug both a headset (extra) and your handset
phone directly into a duplex phone jack. Or plug your
headset directly into the phone jack. On/off button lets
you answer a call, even if your handset is in the phone
cradle. Green LED indicates line in use. Red LED signals
someone ringing in. 43-2013 19.99
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NEW Amplified hands -free
headset for modular phones
Ideal for small business and home office. For single or
multiline corded phones. Amplifier raises the volume of
the caller's voice, so you can hear even in noisy areas. Flip
a switch to select headset and handset. Requires 2 "AA"
batteries. Not hearing -aid compatible.
43-2019 49.99

Complete hands -free corded phones
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NEW Single -line headset phone
Noise -canceling headset is convertible for use over the
head or over the ear. Volume and tone controls. Keypad,
flash, redial, mute, flash. Ringer sound adjustment. Easy
connection; just plug it into a modular phone jack.
43-2016 99.99

NEW Complete headset phone,
ready to plug into phone jack
Single -line headset phone has keypad, flash, mute and
redial buttons. Just plug it into any modular jack and
start making and taking calls. Features volume control
and tone/pulse switches. 43-2020 59.99
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World's smallest phone!
Over -the -ear headset keeps your hands free. Talk and
redial buttons. Flashing ring and in -use indicators.
Rubber keys. Hi/med/lo volume control. Includes
headphone, shirt clip, line cord, hook -and -loop adhesive
tape. 43-2104 19.99

NEW Hands -free phone with
Caller ID and Call Waiting ID*
60 -memory Caller ID shows who's calling. Call Waiting
ID shows who's trying to get through. Callback. Hearing -
aid compatible. Requires 3 "AAA" batteries.
43-2151 59.99
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NEW Headset phone with
adjustable boom microphone
Microphone swings over the top of the headset for easy
switching from left to right ear use. On -hook dialing.
Hearing -aid compatible. Receiving volume control.
43-3233 39.99

*Caller ID and Call Waiting ID products require Calling Number Delivery service from phone company. Service and products may not be available in all areas. Check with your local RadioShack.


